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Special Items in Table Damask, Napkins, Etc. Great Bargains In Domestic Goods
72-in- bleached all linen Table Damatk, six beautiful designs, including the new doubls - I HleHi'hed SI isets. very fine quality, well mad,. 3',-lnc- h hem at top. hem at bottom, new

border and plain renter, $1.50 values, yard $1.00 ireeill'le seam, worth ilc, earn, at ; ! ';,; ." .131,0
19-ln- bleached all linen Napkins, spot and floral designs, extra good quality, $1.50 grnde Xhal Bleached

r.ttort Hanker,
Pillow

all
Catra.

colors, grey'tan and
quality

white,
tn'il

full
In,

bed
worth

size,
1.
heavy

He.
and sof t. I lbo Ji"',"'. V,ir

per doren $1 .00 ijiiJjLiX Wool blankets In plaids and plain greys, b lbs. to the pair. 11-- 4 else, 'U)1r ."'! .?.? 3 J
Huck Towels, red borders; good slie, weight and serviceable, each 7t . hrf Wo"')1" Blankets: Vx'.Ya' Ylneua'liYy' full" bed Vise,' ev'eVy stiiple 'color' "and" every wmbYnatlon In plaid- -.

Bleached all linen Crash Toweling, 17 inch, red borders, heavy, 12Vc value; yard Ol '
Fancy Linen Scarfs, size 17x50 Inches; fancy squares and centers, round and square, embroid-

ered
t'J IMA, STVI.K HOOK with n ladies' Home I U C o"rroMer Varae"n' we'l'l flVled' with" fine" whYte c oi ton had'-knVtte- Pitched "e'dgV.' 'ii.Yi "yaJue.

In drawn-wor- k lace, sizes 18, 20, 24 and 30 Inc hes; all worth up to 98c; each. . . 40 J12 I Journal Pattern 20? each

Latest Arrivals in

WW
$3.00 Ctrsets

fcr . . . .

For a special for Monday and Tues-

day, we will sell our regular $3.00
Corset at Just half the regular price.
These corsets come In coutil with
spoon steel reinforced front. Extra
heavy bone supporters. This is a genu-
ine bargain and an opportunity for you
to buy a good, serviceable' coreet at
Just half pr'ce.

for '

Bennett's Breakfast Coffee,
ran ..... 480

ed. per lb .680
TM&X, with either of the above

Items, one bread and butter plate.
Bennett's Capitol Coffee. b. pkg;

special offer :S&

Bennett's Oolden Coffee; special,
per lb 3o

Tea Sittings, lb ;...v-- Mo
Bennett's Capitol Baking-- Powder

lb. can I4e
' And 10 stamps

Bennett's Cspltol Oats.-3-l- b. pk. llo
With 10 stamps

Bennett's Capitol Wheat. pk.
for ..

And 10 stamps
Olllett's Mustard. Jar , .lOo.

And S stamps
Beaded Raisins, lb. pkg. 18V40

And 10 stamps
Tuna Plsli, can too

And SO stamps

IN OLO

Robert Cowell Writes Graphically of

Viiit in Auld Scotia,

HEARS TALE OF TAM 0'SHANTER

Scenes and Sites tonnected roreer
srlth Memories of Barns and

Scott Cause Visitors to
Philosophise.

GLASGOW. Sept. 5., 1910. and LIVER
POOL. Sept. 11. 1910. Dear Mr. Kllpat
rick: We a. rived litre from the lile ot
Mn afler a six hours' sea trip to Ardros-sa- w

and tlience by rail. After leaving
the Manx coan for about one hour, we
eperienced a somewhat rough sea, but
the passage on the whole was pleasant.
Glasgow has grown much since you and
1 were here. At present the city Is not
very prosperous, many men are out of
employment and the shipbuilding business
U bad. Much of the old city has been
pulled down and rebuilt with modern tene-
ments, where the poor can have from one
room and kitchen upaurds, at low rent.
The street car Byatem is wonderful.
Louble-decke- d cars everywhere, and th
fare Is based on distance traveled, rang-
ing from one-ha- lf penny up, according to
Uibtanrea.

We took train to Ayr and Allow ay and
vihlted the birthplace of Bums. The little
thatched house In which be was born Is
in splendid condition and the old bed
on which he was burn Is In wha'. looks
like the condition that It was at that
time. The bed must have been almost
entirely shut from view, as It waa In an
alcove or niche and was curtained. Theru
Is also a bed In an enclosure entirely
shut la except for a window which does
not open outdoors. In these days ot san'-- j

talion snd fresh sir. It is difficult tu
understand how people could exist under
luih conditions, snd I lie londition "Kathcr
than the todd) consumed by the piougu-ma- n

poet snd mokt to do with the oit-ening

of his days. 1 fear, although my pro-

hibition friends would argue differently.
The museum contains a splendid collec-

tion of his original manuscripts, tltbkx,
etc. A splendid monument has been erected
In well kept grounds.

Seltoa Telle Tale of Tom.
The old cnurchyard where Tarn got lils

fright, alien he made his famous ride
which occaa.oned the loss of bis mares
tail. Is shown with great prid by a one-)EK- d

Campbell who recited extracts to
point the moral of his story or adorn his
talc, lie reels off verse after verse with a
burr that is decidedly Scotch, and does it
with an tnthunla.iii which reminded ine so
strongly of our on Sir William Kennedy
that 1 fell compelled to ask htm If his
name mas Kennedy. With considerable

he said bis name was Campbell, and
h seemed so proud of his name t.iat I was
led to bellv that the Campbell clan must
antedate the Kennedys. The settlement of
ibis I will refer to Sir William.

IVor Hums! How 1 wish he could come
bark for a while so that he mlht realise
bow his poems are rad. and bis memory
loved all over the world, for It ever there
was a luaa whooo works lived after h'm

Millinery

$1.50

Genuine Reaver Mats,
tastefully trimmed tn tap-
estry band and bow effects:
the same designs that nre
so popular this Full all
over the country. Tmnor- -

row at

New Sultan Turbans with
dainty bow trimming. In
all the newest designs and
patterns: our types are
recognised by everyone to
be the leaders; all ut popu- -

$5r$7.50 and S10

Continuance of Grrat

Sale
Our Saturday sale of

Picture Frames was very
successful, but tn going
over the stock we find
that there remain many
beautiful styles tn all
sizes Art Dcparment
second floor. Bring- - in
your pictures to be fitted.

10c and 6k

Bennett's "Live Yirc" Grocery
Specials Holiday and Tuesday

OMAUANS PLACES

Frame

Mexican Chili Beans, 3 lbs 35o
Galllard Pure Olive oil. basket, 35o

And 20 stomps
Quart Jar Manx Olives SSe
Horseradish, new, bottle lOo

And S stamps
Hulled Beans and chicken, can,.18o

And 6 stamps
Lima Beans with chicken, can. .80o

And 6 stamps
Table Syrup, ZH-l- b. can ISHo

And 10 stamps
Corn Meal, either white or yellow.

sack ' lSa
11' ryatal Table Salt, three

pkgs. for 8S0'l m tamps
Hartley's Orangs "Marmalsft Jelly,

per Jar Oo
Snider s Pork and Beans, b. can
, for las

And II stamps
SnidarU.thUtSauce. bottle IS

W ith. 10 stamps
Sterling Gloss Htarch. thro. -

pka-s-. for Soe
Ivory Bear. ( cakes for 85
Four cakes American Hazel Toilet

buap for v. !5o

It was the sad. sorry, roystcrlng, reckis,
merry melancholy Ayrshire poet. I am
glad his countryment ar. doing so much to
preserve and revere his memory. Proud in-

deed must they be, and Justly so, as they
see this humble son of Scotia take his place
with the world's greatest. I visited Tarn
O'Shanter's Inn and went up Into the room
which Is supposed to be In the condition
that It was when Robbie, Tarn and Souter
Johnnie drank their cups together. I sam-
pled a little special Scotch in drinking a
tosst to their memory.

Hosasiestt to Threadmnkers.
Stopped at Paisley on the way back and

aw the magnificent church erected by the
Coats thread people. Monuments In
Paisley to the Coats family testify to the
love that the people bear these men who
have done so much for the town. We have
had good weather In Glasgow and have
ridden on top of cars all over the city.
The people in this part of Scotland seem on
the whole serious the poor look sad and
miserable in marked contrast to ths poor
in Ireland most ot whom seemed happy.
The corporation is doing wonders and to
a great extent, with their playgrounds,
their splendid schools, etc.. will ameliorate
the condition of the wretched. If the
people are serious, they can play, however,
for golf links are everywhere and all kinds
of moumahi air, banks and braes, sea
fcieczes and beautiful scenery. Not only
golf links, but playgrounds and games ot
all kinds, foot ball, bowling on greens,
as smooth and velvety aa a billiard table
Worklngmen have a bait day-of- f on Sat-
urday and It is a great sight to see them
by the thousand In every direction bent
on recreation, rather than fun and frivolity.

S.inday was a marked contrast Streets
almost deserted except at church Uine, or
the crowded street cars taking the city's
people to suburb or park. Parks close at
dusk, and most other places also, includ-
ing the churches, and then the streets
swarmed with people by the thousands.
Two trains only a day from the principal
stations added to the Sabbath quiet.
scarcely a hure to be seen anywhere. In
dicating that for part of the day at leant
the people apply the fouith commandment
to the hurse, some times to the disappoint-
ment of the stranger within their gates.

Ob Famed l.oeh l.omoad.
Today we started at ( a. m. for the

Trossachs. Took train for Aberfoyle. Then
a splendid coach drawn by four horses
drew us up trailing paths to the mountain
top. In and out over good roads, what a
isnorania of beauty on all sides! Then
tlotin we went at rapid Kalt, twisting and
turning so that at timet it seemed as if
the driver might lose control. The coach
saed so that outside riders found it wise
to hold on. Steamer on Katrine, then
coach again, and then the long steamer
sail on Ixx-- lxunond. Marvelous))' beauti
ful as this trip. Mountains, trees, hills,
buildings, mirrored and itflectcd in the
lakea like a mi rase In the sky; water so
smooth and placid that when It was not
stirred by the motion of our boat it looked
like a vast looking glass. Suggestive of
Hudson liver. St. and the Eng-
lish lakes, our ees feasted on the charms
until our brain tired trying to remember ail
Its beauties. Host from Inverapaid to
Dalloch Pier landed us In a train for
Glu.gjw. We reached the hotel tired, but
delighted with our day's trip.

It seems foolish to write you about this
country, aa you know It so much belter
than 1 do. but it rested ma to set down
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Aaia Bennett's Scores

zuX r' , rsv 1

Dig inumpn
t clie'k.s, etc. All made from iin

bbsi iif a1 imit ni'!jlL Tl' 1 1 lwt

vcrsally season;
manufacturers, owing to the con-

stantly increasing demands
styles, having dif-

ficulty filling their orders;
however, our buyer, special
rangement, necured a limited

number these suits for early delivery,
and, therefore, we the first to show
them at

This suit is a 'JlMnch semi-fitte- d

model, with plain gore skirt with a deep
band self material at bottom, made of
imported rough materials, in brown and
white, black and white; jacket lined with
genuine Skinner satin.

Beautiful Two Tone Diagonal Suit
,The first shipment those stylish gar

ments was received last week and will
be shown the first time on Monday;
exquisite 30-inc- h semi-fitte- d models in
two-ton- e, wide wale, diagonal cheviots,
all sizes for Ladies or
Misses, at $29.50

Black Coats llie.se garments are
made from all-woo- l, light weight Ker-
sey, lined to the waist and have semi-fitte- d

back." These' coats are very ap-

propriate for fall and winter &4 F
wear, excellent Values, at ......

We Want Yoa to Try Bfnaett'i Capitol Coal
sure r&ACxa tottb Tmriin 9991

A TRY A SAMPLE SACK FOR 30c
We feel confident that a trial order is all that is necessary to mnke

rerular customer, as well as a strong: booster for CapUol Coal. Capitol Coal
Is cleaner and more economical than any soft coal In the city sold up to as
liinh as 8.00 per ton.
Bennett's Capitol Coal and nut. per

ton ...J.... ....ffM
Western Booking Lump and nut, per

ton 77 M.60
Domestic Lump ton S4.00

(Wasters.) Lump and Iff Per
ton 97.00

Just few jottings, covering our wander- -
ings the last few days. The weather
is delightfully cool here. Indeed some days
cold. Grate fire looks cheerful tonight in
the hotel. They have had 'much-ba- art3
wet weather here, but since we came noth

11111- -

of

but brightness. A' Scotchman told me

a

this morning it was Indian summer.
Whether they have such a thing or It was a
compliment to my American appearance
I know not. At rats It Is very enjoy-
able. Tomorrow we leave for Edinburgh;
then to Liverpool and gradually will work
our way to London.

Jm Old Edlaboroasth.
We got an early start for Edinburgh

the beautiful. Entering at the end of
Princess street by the Caledonian, wa first
proceeded, along this one-side- d street with
splendid stores on one side, Calton hill at'
one end, Edinburgh castle on the hill op-

posite the shops, overlooking the park and
presenting a splendid bird's-ey- e view of
the city. 'An ancient name for this hls-tor- io

castle sounds like Manx "Catelh-Mynydagrlcd- ,"

or perhapa more Ilka
the Welsh with Its abundance of conso-
nants. Later, after some changes, It took
the name of Edwlnsburg, a name closely
resembling the present. While much that
was historic has been wiped out, enough
remains to amply repay the tourist or
visitor. We approached the castle by way
of the National gallery, where we found
a small gallery with a few good paintings.
Knroute we passed the house built by Al-

lan Ramsay, author of "The Gentle
Shepherd." The earl of Gordon formerly
occupied a mansion which has been ob-

literated. All that now remains Is a
Uothlc entrance to a public school, which
Is surmounted by the duke's arms. The
parade ground furnishes a splendid view-
point to see Grey Friars' church, a bare
building, and the Royal infirmary, and as
a background the Braids and Blackford
hills. Scotchmen will recall Walter Scott's
referenoe to Marmlon'a view of the city
in the lines commencing "Still on the spot
Lord Marmlon stayed."

On the esplanade were executed Lord
John Forbes, Lady Glammis, some of the
reformers and some of the Salem persua-
sion who suffered the extreme penalty
from similar charges. St. Margaret's
chapel Is Interesting as the oldest building
in ths dating from the end of the
eleventh century.

1'rowa Hooue Impressive.
The room la attractive, even to re-

publicans, not only because ot the an-
tiquity and elegance of some of the Jewels,
but as tj pitying the power which rested
In there emblems gewgaws. Whether
these date from the time of Bruce or
James V Is not very Important. They
are at any rate beautiful to look at. The
sword ot state and sceptre are elegant In
their workmanship. Queen Mary's apart
ments are worth a visit. The bedchamber
was undoubtedly conMueied very elegant
In its day, though In democratic America
It would not be thought much In our age.
Argyle lower claims attention because
this famous chieftain waa Imprisoned there.
Mona's camera escaped the eagle eye of
the guard at the entrance and quite inno
cently! she snapped a number of soldiers
inride the barracks. They seemed to en
joy It. or were leading us wilfully Into
trouble, for Just as she got through a sol
dier hastened up l orn another quarter
lie did not see the operation of the Instru-
ment. 1 am luclined to believe, but ha re
lieved her of It and told us ws would hat

Tin now 'mixlurp suits, in
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to sea the guard at the gate to get It
back. Visions of "less majesty" and pos-
sible detention or confiscation crossed our
minds, and occasioned ' some disquietude
until our apparent Innocence of any intent
to do evil convinced them that we were
not spies and ths Instrument was handed
to us as we left. If the. picture turns out

l.eln

well, we have In our possession something
unusual at any rate, whether valuable or
not. I hope It will turn out well, for it
will serve to caution us In future so
wa will not again step In "where angels
fear to tread."

Itataes mt Great Dead.

nrlrft

that

Calton hill has a splendid monument to
Burns. And Walter Scott haa also been
remembered by his proud .countrymen. We
were struck by the great dlfCerence be
tween Edinburgh and Glasgow a differ
ence that applied not only to the appear-
ance of the cities as far as the streets
and buildings' wars concerned, but also
applied to ths people. Glasgow, the com'
merclal city, bustling with business, Its
people rather careworn, or at least, carry
ing ths strenuous look; Edinburgh, ele
grant, fastidious, with Its elegantly dressed
people, suggesting leisure and refinement
Both cities look after the education and
culture of their Inhabitants. Indeed, as
far as I could Judge this Is characteristic
of the 6cotch.

We were soiry to take the train for Eng
land, but at last got started. Our train
went through historic ground not the least
Important being the home of the author
of "Sartor Rasartus." 1 waa amused on
our steamer by a conversation between a
somewhat pompous and rather offensive
Individual and a Scotchman from Port
land, to a horn I referred before. The
pompous one was prating about his gen-
eral and world-wid- e knowledge of places
and things. He remarked, among other
things, to my Scotch friend. "J know Scot
land better than you do." "If that Is so,'
said the Portland man, "where Is Eccle- -
fachan?"

This stumped the airy Individual and

lanamas.

the name has almost stumped me. I am
not real sure now that I have spelled It
correctly. Looking at the bare hills ss

e came through 1 can picture Carlyle
gaxing at them, head In hand, and pen-

ning his vigorous English and coining new
and rugged words.

Vlsltlaa Aueteat Chester.
In due course we reached Uverpool,

w hich a as to serve as a base for several
trips. First ae visited Cheater, took a
car at the station and rode out to the
end of the city road. I never enjoyed
anything quite so much, 1 think, ss our
visit to this medieval town. The walls
surrounding the city are very complete,
and afford a splendid promenade. Its age,
I will not attempt to set down, but one
Is carried through the seventeenth, six-

teenth and fifteenth ceutnries and so on
back through the centuries away before
the Roman Invasion. The old cathedral,
the Kale gaidens, Newton's tower, where
Charles stood on September lit. 164&. and
saw his army defeated on Romton Heath.
From Morgan's Mount you see the Welsh
mountains and get an excellent view of
the former home of England's grand old
man "Hawarden Castle." Ths ees take
In the Dee, where "Mary went to call the
tattle home." The Chester Infirmary, built
In 17tx, seems modern. A short distance
away is the Old linen ball, once famous
for Its Irish linens.

The Westminsters have done much for

'

A REIlARKAilLE SALE OF DRESS GOODS REIINANTS
Monday
remnants

we will otter o"l oi "enr. ' '" .h. i. mh .nrt which we must now dla- -
f the sea son Pest weaves mq inumiru ...ni.. ...

Tn -l- :.r
coatings In plaids and rancy weaves, aini-r- iur cum", .v. - -

t yards of regular 7jc
IPajiamHS, for $ f0
t, yaids of tl Panamas, tlie

rnlire niece I.'

j

n

u

leRUlur 12 00

6 yard Hl.o'l Sullinas.
nler

vi t ar.ie nr Bnit 811k Fnrobase-- A few weeks ax"
New mills s li Be sale "' ""'.tSi .!.: wo felt warranted In offering the

we offered one-ha- lf of this and

InclTeVrirthls lot are Messallne... Taffetas. I'eau ie '
J . 54 '" J;;"';"

Persian SUks In wonderfully urtlstlc aittie', some li wide, per yard

Great Price Reduction on High Grade

SUtuarf acid China
We secured at a biff cut. 20 beautiful pieces of marble

from the sample, line of a salesman for one of ''"'
concerns in the country, who preferred selling them ";.;shipping them back to in the hast; we will
pieces all excellent subjects, '"morrow at half-pric- e

In our thlna In oroerWe are obliged to make enormous
to secure space tor our n, """' ' J sincr.alVmVTnv ST.1TIII
124.00 Krench, cut to, dos., 914.50
I4S.00 Harlland. cut to, do. 29.ftO

150 00 Havlland, reduced to a,00
$9.00 KngHsh, reduced to 47.BO

175.00 C'oolport, cut to tB5.00
$85.01 ("oolrort, cut to iofcOO

T

piece.
for

3 Big Furniture Bargains 3

k .:

JrS

Chiffonier

Broadcloth,

purchase,

reductions

Th1 handsome Chiffonier and
fine-- ' qurmtr bfnel niliror. 74 loohea
hlvh snd It Inches wide, rood solid con
atructton. highly polished, comes in
thrft Worlds
Mahoaranr Finish (1149
Ooldea Oa (11.60
Solid Maple (11.75

Chester, but Chester.wlll do, more for them.
In keeping their 'memory green. The Dee
bridge wss erected: in y1280. because of an
order .to that", Issued by King Ed
ward . I could go ,on and describe the
quaint old -- houses. . the .Roman, bath, "the
Bear and Billet.", the Old King's Hesd,
Julius Cassar's tower, Church of St. Mary,
the Falcon Inn, erected at the end of the
sixteenth century (where we took a little
refreshment), "the Crypt," and Watergate
street, which was an Important port when
Liverpool was not.

Hoaao of God's Providence.
"God's Providence House.", so named be-

cause under thetgable Is the original beam
(restored) .with..' the Inscription. "God's
Providence - is Mine Inherjtance," an in- -

! sorlption said to have ' been placed there
after the devastation' wrought by the
plague In the seventeenth century. Bishop
Lloyd's palace Is perhaps as notable as any
of ths historic buildings. The date, 1SU, and
a coat of arms, are plainly seen.' The Stan-
ley palace, or what remains of it. Is attrac-
tive aa having been the place where the
earl of Derh' stayed the day before his
execution at Bolton In 1657. Monuments
erected to Matthew Henry, to .Victoria, old
gateways and arches, all are worthy of a
look, but the cathedral perhaps most at-

tractive of any of the Innumerable old
places In this wonderfully quaint spot.
'Tradition makes this spot e acred from
times Immemorial. It is stated that in
Roman times a temple to Apollo stood
there, and the flist Christian church Is
said to have been built In the seventh
century. Of especial Interest Is fine old
stone pulpit. Built at different times, the
styles of architecture are many. A por
tlon restored recently contains
carvings, among them figures of late
Disraeli and Gladstone. "Dizxy" with
sword supporting the crown, and the "O.
O. M." with a lever toppling over church
tower and crown. A stone In one of th
naves marks the burying place of Thack
eray and his wife, and I felt that possibly
If he were writing now he might Include
In his "Book of Snobs." perhaps your
humble servant, for taking much time
In referring to places and things In the
land which furnlbhed him with so much
material. Ruins of St-- John's church, the
site of the residence once occupied by
De Qulncyr all speak of a past age, some
taking us back to antiquity and others
reminding us of more recent times'men.

call to dinner now reminds me that I
have written longer than I expected to,
and I fear longer than ou will care to
read. Mona's eyes and keen Interest
spurred me on to see and do more than
1 should. If left to my own sweet will. As
I stated before, I am Jotting down rather
with a view to fixing things in my own
mind and this must be my excuse I tireyou with tills rambling story. All well.
Will contlnuu to bore you from time to
lime, and I hoie jou will bear with me
and hand this on to whoever may be inter-
ested. Sincerely yours.

ROBERT COWELL.

CHEW FOR THE RIliHT COLOR

If Vaa Waat loar Cheeks Baer
aad Kyee Clear, Mists a

(arret.
A fresh complexion and a clear, smooth

skin are promised to those who will per- -

3, yards,
lies,

piece
We would

York the

the

the

IL5.00 French, cut to. doz... 117.60
$50.00 KuKllsb. cut to, doi... (35,00
$70.00 Kngllsh, cut to, dor.. .(49.60
$85.00 Kngllsh, cut to, doi... (65.00

And many other styles.

Yttiite Gold Bed

all-wo-

(iniily
fortunate. enniiKij

balance

largest

factory

drawer

effect.

curious

cr
Heavy Whits Enamel or Vernls Mar

1'lnlsh Bed, post,
heavy fillers: your choice size and
prices as follows

White Enamel, full

in

l"lml-srad- e.

continuous

size,
only .$8.25

Verais Mfytin,
sixe, only

carry complete line mat-
tresses, springs and pillows, prices
equally as furniture prices.

Third Floor
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i'.'I

63c
. . .
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Closing Out a Large of Gts tad
Coal Heaters and Raogis

We have determined to close our entire
present line of ranges and heaters, regardless
of price. Tomorrow we se.ll at actual cost, our
regular
$3.fi0 Peninsular Kange with Heservolr. -

top HM.60
$:S 50 Peninsular Ilanue with Warming t'loset,l?i
$22.t0 Smoke Consuming Heater, for any ktnd
iof fuel $16.00
Nickel-plate- d Stove Packer, c

li ch Cast Dampers, each 7c
$1,311 Llsk, extra heavy lc
Kea-ula- r 8c Heavy l.lsk Washtubs,
$3.50 Guaranteed Wringers

Heavy Copper Holler $$.4

or
.$8.75

IJcticc

low

The I A

with sold at

are far there
is no

slst In eating certain vegetables, the,
Housekeeper. "It Is hard," ssys this au-- 1

thorlly, "to select the most valuable from
smong tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, onions
and cucumbers.

"Tomatoes, acting upon both liver and
will clear skin

If the eyeballs have that annoying
that comes from a sluggish

liver a generous breakfast dish of raw to-

matoes with as little condiments aa your
pslate permits will soon restore the clear
white. This Juicy applied directly
to the L(n readily removes stains and
sunburn, and even freckles If not of long
standing.

"Carrots, raw and rooked, are invaluable,
for carrots make lood red blood. I have
seen the most beautiful clear, creamy
complexion traceable to a carrot
diet. Even a naturally pale complexion
takes on a faint undertone of

"Many find ruaumbers difficult of di-

gestion, and perhaps their heat results
follow outaard application. They make
an and soften snd re-
fine skin. Peel, cut In long and
rub the Juicy slices over fare, neck and
arms. to dry Into skin, wash-
ing off afterward with clear tepid water.
With frequent treatment In this manner

so

that you hee goods
sponged and shrunk
clinrne for this Is per
yard to
to n,

closebig-- m

the

and

silks. Mark taffeta, colored and black Pon- -

quality, tomorrow, at ""
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hole

st

15c value
Iron

washtubs at....cWash
$5.00 Wash

full
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dresser
To Match Chiffonier advertised. Has

two and two dra.we.rs, same
construction and finish aa chiffonier.
Prices
Mahogany "Finish ...$14.00
Golden Oak $14.25
Solid Maple $14.50

Made By r.mtT?rPr ocsa,xsxxxvxa '

I I

COMPARED other shoes
prices, "Dorothy Dodd"

so in advance that really
comparison.

04.00, 04.50 and 8.00
BENNETT'S

says

wonderfully.

tinge

vegetable

pink.

eacellentwhltener
slices

Allow

only,

large small

t
V

it.

'I

i

the skin develops a most delicate satiny
texture.

"Lettuce snd celery are excellent for
the nerves; eaten In quantities they
brighten the eyes and help clear the skin.
Onions, poor pleblan onions, have the same
effect and are beneficial in a dosen other
ways.

"If one needs flesh, building up the gen-
eral health Is the only .effective method.
Plumpness depends largely upon digestion.
Potatoes are recommended or condemned,
aa the requirements may be as a fat pro-
ducer. But it all depends upon one'a fa-
cility for dlKestlng that particular starch.

"Those who fin ten on potatoes usually
have a tendency to acquire flesli anyway.
Rice furnishes a more easily digested
starch, and sweet potatoes and parsnips
will be far more likely t fatten the very
thin girl. Deep breathing will do won-- ,
ders for a hollow chest and throat.

"Olive oil taken Internally haa a ten-
dency to fill out and smooth the skin.
HoineUmes there Is a sort of scaly rough-
ness on one's skin that stubbornly re-
sists all local applications. A teaspoonful
of olive oil taken alone or with lettuoa
or tomatoes once a day will entirely ks
move this condition if used faithfully."


